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No. 23

(ouncilWill Nominate
Commissioners Tonight
ASOCE commissioners for the
year 1955-56 will be nominated
by the present council at their
meeting tonight. Suggestions for
candidates may be turned in to
-any council member and stu-

dents may initiate nomination
petitions.
Voting for the nine commissioned posts will be Wednesday
and Thursday,

April 28 and 29.

Posts to be filled will be those

Three Speakers Form Nucleus of
Religious Emphasis Week Activiti'es

PAT HOLMAN -

The 1955 edition of Religious
Emphasis week has come and
gone under the theme, "Christ,
the Rope of the World-Yester·
day, Today and Forever."
Father Evan Wiliiams, speaking Monday, April 11, presented
the "Yesterday" phase by going
back into history and pointing

PRESIDENT·ELECT

Davis, 'Spinney, Seid and Rempel
To Serve on '55-'56 Exec. Council
by Harry Pease
A woman will be at the helm
of the associated students of
OCE for the first time since 1946
as the official returns give Pat

men for the post. Announcement
of 1955-56offices was made at an
assembly Friday.
Johnny Davis pulled away on
the third count to gain the first
vice-presidency in a field of four.
In other returns for executive
council positions, J eanette Spinney had a comfortable margin
over Dee Ann Larimer for second vice-president, and Phyllis
Seid edged Sherry Ripple for the
position of secretary.
Lois Smith gained the position
of vcll queen in a close threeway battle while Dennis Cham.

Holman a 79-vote margin over
runner-up John O'Donnell in the
presidential race. Pat, a junior
from Mapleton and 1954-55 ASaCE secretary,
defeated three

SPINNEY,

2nd V.P.

berlain was unopposed for yell
king.

SEID, SECY.

The resignation of George
Cochern, assistant professor of
education at aCE, who has for
the past three years 'been director of the instructional materials
center, and the college news
bureau, has been announced by
Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, administrator in charge at aCE.
Mr. Cochern has accepted a
position at San Jose State college in San Jose, Calif, as an assistant professor in the education
department where he will teach
specialized courses in audio visual education and work with the
expanding A-V program at the
college.
Before coming to aCE -ho
taught for a number of years in
the public schools in New York
State, and as an instructor at
Syracuse University in charge of
the campus service division of
the audio-visual center.
He will begin his duties at San
Jose with the summer session on
June 27.

out the three great crises in secular history.
In giving. the "Today" portion
of the theme, Pastor Ed Svenson spoke on the concept of
obedience ttl Christ, at the Tuesday convocation.
The logical hope for the future, the second coming 0 f
Christ, was told by Dr. Laurence
Yates in keeping with the "Forever" part of the over-all theme
in convocation Wednesday.
The evening discussions and
sun r i s e breakfasts developed NOTICEI
All students of Oregon Col.
phases of the convocation adlege of Education who are acdresses.
This was the fifth annual R.E. tive members of the NATION.
week, directed by the Campus AL GUARD are asked to turn
Christian Councll for the first their names in to Dean Glogau
as soon a$ pOS$ible.
time.
J

"Lo and Behold" To Be Presented
Thu_rsday, Friday in CH Auditorium

Bids Haye Been Taken
For New Men's Dorm

JEANETTE

PHYLLIS

Cochern Resigns
For San Jose Job

IEjft by Ann Raqsen,i social;
Phyllis Seid, publicity; Muriel
Horning, assembly; D'o lor e 'S
Poole, clubs; Barbara Makinster
and John Sutton, women's and
men's athletics; Edie Nielson,
senior class; Rosalie Harrold,
junior class; Jeanette Spinney,
sophomore class; and Ramona
Powers, freshman class commissioner. Freshman class commissioner will be elected 1>Y the new
freshman class next fall.
Nomination petition forms are
available at the deans' offices,
and also from Darlene Finney
and Pat Holman. The deadline
for turning in petitions to Darlene Finney is Wednesday, April
20, at 4 p.m.
Candidates must have been
members of ASOCE two terms
prior to the election, be undergraduates, and hold accumula ..
tive GPA's of 2:00 or better.

Both amendments on the

ballot were passed by sizeable
margins.
Nearly 66% of the 639 regularly enrolled students voted in the
history-making election which
saw the "businesslike" former
student body president of Mapleton high gain a commanding
lead on the first ballot and main(Oontdnued on page tour)

Construction bids for the' 100
unit men's dormitory were opened Friday morning, April 8, at
OCE. The low bids totaled $243"
850. The low bidders were:
Claude Buerge, Albany; Beaver
Plumbing and Heating, Corvallis; Roy A. RiIliard, Portland;
and Mayer and Ross Electric,
Corvallis,
The State Board of Righer Ed·
ucation met in special session in
Salem Monday, April 11, to give
final consideration to the bids
and to award the contracts. It is
hoped that construction will begin early in April so that the
dormitory will be ready for occupancy by September 15.

Daisy Durdle (Edie Neilson) is shown from a scene of IILo
and Behold" giving an apple to Doctor Robert Dorsey (Harold
Stephens) which she uses as a method of determining
his compatibility. The play is slated for Thursday
al"!d Friday evening
presentations
in the Campbell hall auditorium.
by June Ethell
Milo Alcott, has acted in two
"Lo and Behold" directed by high school plays and "I BeGeorge Harding, with Muriel
(Continuedon page four)
Horning and Darlene Hardie as
assistant directors, will take
Section 34.66, P.L.&R.
place as a. part of Senior CamU. S. POSTAGE
pus Preview activities on April
.p A I D
~1 and 22 in CR auditorium,
Permit No. 12
Keith Jensen, a junior from
Monmouth, Oregon
Molalla, .who will play the lead,
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MAN ON CAMPUS

present enrollment of considerably over 600.
FOLLOWING THE SECOND
World War women lost some of
their dominance on campus. In
1948 there were 260 women and
215 men. The next year saw 318
men and 274 women. However,
by 1949 women again led 320 to
248 and increased their proportional lead until recent years
when more boys have been elltering the school. At the present
time there are 285 boys and 388
women here.

Let's Sell Our Campus
Friday our campus will begin to host incoming
high school seniors for the 1955 OCE Senior Campus
Preview.
Second to Homecoming this is, perhaps, the largest event of the year. Many of the visitors will be
, members of our student body next year. They will be
looking our campus and students over - and will be
looked over by us.
Harry Pease and his student committees have
put much work into making this event a success. It
is their intent to give these visitors a general, genuine
view of our campus so that they may be influenced to
come here next year. In other words, we will be selling OCE to about 200 high school seniors of Oregon
this week-end.
We can welcome them, visit with them and include them in our activities. By making them feel at
home and by making their stay a profitable one, we
can perhaps insure our school of a bigger than ever
student body for next year.
-G.E.I.

Donors Give 55 Pints
For Red Cross Use
A total of 55 pints of blood
was donated April 14 by OC students and local townspeople for
use by the Red Cross blood bank.
The drive was sponsored by the
Monmouth Legion Post with
Clarence Thomkins, OC staff
member, as chairman. Total donations were considerably lower
than those of either last fall or
a year ago.
Refreshments to blood donors
were supplied by the local Legion
Post.

Is Christianity To Blame?
Something appears to be amiss when a noted
speaker travels a distance of approximately 400 miles
to speak before an assembly, only to find a mere handful of seventy-some students - just slightly more
than one-tenth of the school enrollment.
We are referring, ofeourse, to the final R.E.
Week assembly at which Dr. L. E. Yates of Whitworth college in Spokane was guest speaker. Even
at Monday's opening assembly, the attendance was
small in comparison with the usual turn-out for assemblies, and it became increasingly smaller each
day.
Many of us are asking, "Why?" It was not an infringement upon one's time, as classes were shortened in order to make time available. Nevertheless, the
library and Rec. hall seemed to be unusually crowded
during this hour.
Since the response to Religious Emphasis Week
has been good in the past, we are wondering if perhaps the unmistakable emphasis upon Christianity
this year might have accounted for the drop in interest. Past R.E. weeks have, at times, included a
speaker from another religion and, one year, the
world religions was the object of discussion for the
week.
Can it be that so long as religion is talked of in
general terms, students are attracted out of curiosity
-an'd perhaps even a sense of obligation to broaden
their cultural background-while they want no part
of it when it gets down to a personal religion?
If this be the case, maybe we need to realize,
that religion' is not merely an element which was
significant in man's life in the past, nor is it something which makes life more bearable in some cultures today. Christianity is a living and vital part.
of our lives today, and living in a nation which was
founded upon Christian ideals, it is difficult to escape.
-M.J.N.

Bills in Legislature Concern Textbook
Commission; Sale of Alcoholic Drinks
by June Ethell
Purchase of alcoholic beverages by persons under 21 is termed illegal by Senate Bill 170, recently passed by the House and
sent to the Governor.

,

The law formerly called for
"the age of rna] ority" which
some jurists interpreted to apply in the case of married women.
A bill, introduced in the Sen-
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ate at the request of the DAR,
would take selection of school
textbooks out of exclusive jurisdiction of school people. The
state board of education would
appoint the textbook commlssion from residents of school districts which are required by law
to use textbooks selected by the
commission, with no two being
selected from the same county.
The present law requires that
members of the board be those
who have been teachers or who
have been doing supervising
work for five years, those on the
faculties of institutions of higher learning, or 'county school superintendents.

Dean Commends
Visitation Group

Rings 'n
Things
by George In,

MAUREEN MICK, A FRESHman from Dallas, recently announced her engagement to Curt
Brandlt, also from Dallas, who
has attended Oregon State. No
date has been set for the wedding.
WENT SCRAPING THROUGH
the Lamron files back to 1939
the other

day.

looking for sta-

tistics for student body
dents after"Pat Holman
her hat in the-ring.

presithrew

Some of the

Twenty Initiated to
Scholastic Honorary
Informally initiated into Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's scholastic honorary, were Marlene Alspaugh, Shirley Carlo, Jo Anne
Chilton, Anna Clair, Aura Lee
Deaver, Anna Ellis, Teddy Gordoh, Roseanne Jefferson, and
Lois Lidtke.
Rita McCracken,. Annice Roberts, Charlotte Sakamoto, Lois
Sanford, Lola Seegar, Ruby Taylor, Celia Weaver, Mary White,
Carolyn White, June Yasuhara,
and Marcia Yoder were also
initiated April 13.
The formal initiation will be
held prior to a banquet ~with
Theta Delta Phi, men's scholastic honorary; April 19.
Election of officers will be on
May 2.

facts are interesting.
THE LAST TIME A GIRL
ran for the prexy' position was in
1945 - and she won! As a matTo the editor:
Among the unsung heroes this ter of fact, the school was govyear are the 49 students who erned by girls three years dur- aCE HIT PARADE
have been participating
in the ing the war. Helen Wiest, in
81
high school talent visitation pro- 1943·44; Doris Johnson, 1944-45; 1. Earth Angel (4)
2. No More
68
gram. This program is still go- and Helen Peterson, 1945-46.
BETWEEN 1939 AND 1943 NO 3. How Important Can It Be (2) 66
ing on, and a total of ·44 high
schools will have been visited by girls ran for the highest office al- 4. Ballad of Davey Crockett .. 43
the end of April. They have done though several did run for first- 5. Sincerely................................ 39
30
an outstanding job - the pro- vice-prexy. Also in the school 6: Dance With Me Henry
27
grams have been extremely well years, 1943·44-45-46 Oregon Col- 7. Nobody (1)
8. Tweedle Dee Dee
22
received all the way through, and lege had girl vice-presidents.
AT ONE TIME DURING THE 9. Melody of Love (1)
21
these folks deserve a lot of
20
credit for the fine public rela- 194445 session there were 117 10. Rock Love (1)
Others receiving 10 .cr more
tions, work this talent assembly students including two boys on
campus. This was the lowest en- votes: That's All I Want From
is effecting.
You and Wedding Bells, 19; BubAlso on the credit list should rolloment reached since 1939.
ENROLLMEN'I; T R END S bles, 18; Inside Out, 13; Ko Ko
be the 23 faculty members who
have donated their time, cars. since 1939 show a steady in- Mo and Too MUCh,11; Je Vous
gas or cash which makes this crease and most of all a steady Aime Beaucoup (I), Cherry Pink
program workable - and to stu- increase of men. In 1939 there and Blossom White, Hot Toddy
dent council for encouraging and were 478 people on campus in- (I), Sand and Sea (I) and Paths
cluding 342 girls; the next year of Paradise, 10.
helping out in this program.
-Arthur Glogau, dean of ;men enrollment dropped to 289 woo
men and 96 men.
CAMPUS CALENDAR
THE LOW
ENROLLMENT
point, of course, was reached in Monday, April 18:
the aforementioned 1944-45 year
Baseball, Linfield (home)
when 117 attended school here.
Tennis, Portland U (there)
Since that time the school has Tuesday, April 19:
Graduating juniors and seniors grown larger with 130 in 1945, Theta Delta-Sig. Ep. banquet
wi1l be measured for caps and 463 in 1947, 592 (the largest since
gowns April 18 to 22 from 4 to 5 1929)in 1949,568in 1950; and the Wednesday, April 20:
p.m, in the faculty conference ,....
.:..._--:
8 p.m., Lamron copy ·deadline
room in the Ad building.
Thursday, April 21:
Prospective graduates may orPlay, "Lo and Behold" CH aud,
der announcements by signing a .
Friday, April 22:
list posted on the main CH bulle- Steinmont's Studio
b
d D dl'
f
d
Senior Campus Preview
ton
oar. April
ea 29.
me or or er'ing PORTRAITS
Track, Portland State (here)
is Friday,
Interest in the traditional senBaseball, George Fox (there)
'\'
Play, "Lo and Behold" CH aud.
ior breakfast may be indicated
by signing a list posted on the
• P·H 0 N E 2.8682 Saturday, April 23:
bulletin board also. This activity
Senior Campus Preview
wi1l he held May 24 at 8:45 a.m.
744 North Capitol St.
Tennis, Pacific U (here)
in Todd hall, if enough interest
SALEM, OREGON Sunday, April 24:
is shown.
'
..!J
Senior Campus Preview
I

Dates Set for Spring
Graduate Procedures

I

•
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The aCE L~ron,

Monmouth, Oreg_

'Cats, Pilots Top Wolves

Wolverton Pool To Be Dedicated

Don McKenzie ~aces Wolves in Two Losing Efforts
Don "Sam" McKenzie racked
up Il'h points for OC's losing
fleetfeet in a dual meet with Wil·
lamette in Salem on April 13.
Oregon College picked up four
firsts and 36'h points to wtllamette's 98'h.
McKenzie copped two firsts,
one in the 220 yard dash, in
which he holds the school record,
and the other in the broad jump.
Bob Huntsman ran first in the
two mile and Harrison Bryant
tied for first in the pole vault.
Results:
Mile: Mtller, W; DELAMETER, OC; Mix, W. Time 4:55.
440: Kiekel,. W~ CHUNN, OC;
LUND, OC. Time :54.
100: Sequtera, W; Zoelch, W;
McKENZIE, OC. Time :10.3.
High Hurdles: enson, W; Holder, W; CARPENTER, OC. Time
:15.5.
880: Hartman, W; Hovis, W;
:l>RASH,OC. Time 2:05.5.
220: McKENZIE,OC; Sequiera,
W; Zoelch, W. Time :23.5.
Two Mile: HUNTSMAN; OC;
Johnson, W; Mix, W. Time 13:07.
Low Hurdles: Benson, W; Holder, W; Shaffer, W. Time :25.4..
Shot Put: Schmalle, W; Per.
son, W: ATKINS, OC. Distance

LAMRON SPORTS STAFF
Editor
Harry E. Pease
Features
Foggy Fitzwater
Reporter
George Ing
Statistician
John Brentlinger

Athletic Crews Slate
Full Week of Action

With the weather still as unsettled as a nervous setting hen,
the Oregon College athletic
teams head into another week of
action.
Barring rain, Bob Livingston's
baseball club will see action on
Monday and Friday in tussles
with Linfield and George Fox,
respectively. The Wildcat tussle
will be played here at home and
the second game will be played
in Newberg.
Bill McArthur's
track crew,
the only outfit relatively weather
free, has one meet on tap, with
Portland State in Monmouth on
Friday.
After having two matches rained out as of Thursday, Stanley
Ruckman's tennis lads journey
to the University of Portland
campus Monday and then host
41' 10*".
the
Pacific Badgers at 9:30 a.m.
Javelin: Moodhe, W; Monical,
W; Benson, W. Distance 151' 2". on Saturday.
High Jump: Tie for 1st, Voigt
and Thompson, W; tie for 3rd,
HOLDORF, BRYANT and McKENZIE, OC. Height 5' 6".
To Men Students
Broad Jump: McKENZIE, OC;
Nichols, W; DICKSON, OC. DisOnly:
tance 20' 7".
Get Those Girls
Pole Vault: Tie for 1st BRYKnitting Socks!
ANT, DC, and Thompson, W; tie
PATTERNS
FOR
for 3rd, Sigmund, W, and IRVIN,
_OC. Height 11' 9".
ALL HOBBIES
Discus: Greenlee, W; DIKON,
Choice of Many Colors!
OC; Moodhe, W. Distance 116'
10".
Mile Relay: Hartman, MJ,ller,
Hovis, Kiekel, W. Time 3:38.9.

1------------,
AWORD ...

WORK BASKET

Marilyn's

Shoe Store

OF SALEM
See our new line of Spring
and Summer Flats and Heels
Famous·Nam~ Brands
Joyce
Deb
Town & Country Lucky Stride

Marsh'.

Barber Shop

141 E, Main St.

Pat and Harry'.
DAIRY DREAM

HOT DOGS

Right next to Central High

Open 11 a.m. 11 p.m.

Breakfasts

Phone 353

-

Dinners

Sandwiches

Open 24 Hours Daily

Monmouth Furniture
Company
Appliances

.:. Furniture
and
T.V. Sales and Service
FREE DELIVERY
EalY terms to meet your
budget
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Ice Cream

Discus:
Vandewettering,
P;
DIXON, OC; McKibbon, P. Dis·
tance 124' Ih".
.
Mile Relay: Portland U. Time
3:50.9..

Large Hamburg,r, includ"
ing French Fries
3Sc

CRIDER'S
Department Store

We have several plans which can be Tailor-Made

CLAS5 WILL MEET TONIGHT
There will be a· sophomore
class meeting tonight, April 18,
in CH aud. at 6:30 for the pur.
pose of selecting the- sophomore
class princess for the JuniorSenior Prom. .

1""'<.""i3l""'-~'~-'~"';'-' ' --'-'_JAClW lQ!ON •I
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i Low prices,

,

1

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY

~

RAY RAUCH

Phone 541 Monmouth,Ore.
I

I~

High quality food'
Friendly Service
all at

Lucille's Drive-In
Monmouth·1ndep. Highway

I

~

I

-If,

Fine Diamonds, Watches,

S
4

Silverware
~
~
~
~
.
if
;225 N. Liberty, 5alem, Oregon~
l'!
Phone 3·5640
•
1Il

I

CO'::~Mw(.~'.;~!::C!--F~:Z!3}~S!::"

t· ------:-
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Fitzgerald Grocery
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Complete Grocery Line
2 Deliveries Daily -

Drugs

School Supplies
Sheet Music

We Give S&H Green Stamps

,

11 & 4

PHONE 502

ti

SMART MONEl
HNOWS

WHERE TO If.

GO AFTER \
READING
THE ADS "',
IN THIS

'';IQ/~~
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to::::'
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HIGHWAY SUPER MARKET
Monmouth's New, Modern Complete Food Market

Open to 9 p.m. every weeknite

To fit your requirements.

140W. Main St.

Stationery

WHITE BUCK OXFORDS
at
$5.98 and $6.98

We appreciate your businelsl

CLEAR PLASTIC BOOTS
to wear over any size
heel
$1.98

CLARES C. POWELL

Cosmetics

GIRLS'

TRAVEL AND VACATION
ACCIDENT AND BAGGAGE'INSURANCE

,

bureaus for teachers from the
various state ~nstitutio?s will be
~resent. t? assist supermtendents
In obtaining
teacher prospects
for filling vacancies in school
systems for next year.

Modern Pharmacy
Magazines

WAGON WHEEL
BAR B-Q

/

aCE will welcome two promi-I
nent educators to the campus as
featured s eakers for the annual
. p
.
educatfcn conference on Apn130,
according to Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, administrator
in charge.
They are Dr. Ernest Horn, professor emeritus of elementary education at the State University
of Iowa, and Dr. Francis E. Lord,
coordinator of special education
at Los Angeles State college in
California. Dr. Lord is an alum-

6".

Chile

World-Wide CQverage

Two Prominent Educators Will Be
Here for Annual Education Meet

OC·'ac.
DeIRosaof OCE. author of textbooks
rio,100:
P; McKENZIE,
CARPENTER,
Time nus
Dr...Horn,
:10.
in the field of elementary educaHigh Hurdles: Hinkhouse, P; tion, will address the general sesCARPENTER, OC; CHASE, OC. slon Saturday morning, AP.ril 30,
TIme :16.
meet WIth several groups In the
880: KRASH, oc: Gill, P; Car- afternoon, and give the main adter, P. Time 2:12.2.
dress at the banquet in Todd hall
220: McKENZIE, OC; Hink- at 6 p.m. Phi Delta Kappa, Delta
house, P; Fagnant, P. Time :22.9. Kappa Gamma and : Pi Lambda
Two. Mile: St:nko, P; Langston, Theta share the sponsorship of
P; Smith, P. TIme 10:59..
I the banquet.
Low Hurdles: :rinkhou.se, P;
Dr. Lord will speak at the FriCARPENTER, OC, CHASE, OC. day, April 29, banquet in Todd
TIme :24.8.
, hall under the sponsorship of the
Shot Put: Vandewiettering, P; Association for Supervision and
ATKINS, OC; DIXON, OC. Dis- Curriculum
Development
He
tance 47' 8%".
.
. .
·
P
WIll
also
address
the
general
ses.Tave Im: enner, P; STEPH- .
t d
.
ENS, OC; Kopp, P. Distance 145' sron on Sa ur ay mornmg as
10".
well as several of the afternoon
High Jump: Dilanry, P; tie be- group meetings.
tween Johnson, P, and DIXON, The conference annually attracts,
OC. Height 5' 10".
some thousand teachers and
Broad Jump: McKENZIE, OC; principals from Oregon schools
Fagnant, P; CARPENTER, OC. and has been held annually for
Distance 20' IPh".
a considerable period of years.
Pole Vault: BRYANT, DC; tie
Directors
of
pia cern e n t
between LUND, OC, URBAN, OC
and HOLDORF, OC. Height 10'

t

I.

Recently completed aCE swimming pool is shown being fill·
ed for the first time on April 7. First swim class was held last
Tuesday evening. The pool will be open MWF, from 4 to 5 p.m.,
for general student swimming throughout the term.

I

ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS
HAMBURGERS

Don McKenzie set a new ac
Memorial Stadium record
and
grabbed three first places and 15
points in a joint cinder meet
with Portland U Friday but his
efforts went for naught as the
visitors came out ahead by a 76·
55 count.
McKenzie romped the 100 yd.
dash in 10 seconds to erase the
previous stadium record for this
event by one-tenth of a second.
aCE school record for this event
is nine and 9/10 seconds.
Portland U- dominated the distance events, sweeping both the
mile and two mile events. The
local gang gained a shut-out in
the pole vault.
George Hinkhouse was the top
point maker for the visitors with
13 points on firsts in both hurdle
races and a second in the 220 yd.
dash.
The DC stadium shot put reo
cord was also erased in the meet
which was held in a semt-blizzard. "Moose"
Vanderwetting
heaved the round ball 45 feet and
eight inches to elipse the previous record of 44: 4" set last
year by Pete Reeder of OC.
John Carpenter
was second
point' maker for the locals with
eight via. two seconds and two
third place finishes. Other first
place winners for DC were Harrison Bryant, pole vault, and
George Krash, 880.
Results:
Mile: Senko, P; Sweeney P;
Dailey, P. Time 4:55.8.
'
440: Gill.!?; Jones, P; GERNHART, ac. TIme :55.8.

Plenty of FREE PARKING In Our Large Lot!
HIGHWAY 99W, MONMOUTH

PHONE 2212

Open Daily, Including Sunday from 9 to 9

Th.

'Through the Looking glass' Week· End Theme

ace

stad,

L.",ron,

MonMouth, O... on

Geraldine

Phillips,

and

Mary Young have accepted
contracts in Russellville;
and Joy
Davis, Carolyn Gamble,
Elvera
Kurtz, and .Beverly Williams will
teach in Madras.
Two OCE graduates who will
be teaching in Tillamook
are
Edith Nielson
and Rita Jones.
Norma Bowers, Darlene Knaub,
and Ruth Walker will teach
in
Roseburg.
Donna Dodge and Sharon and
Gavlon Huff have signed contracts for St. Helens.
Marlene

Mondoy, April 18, 1955

Speech-Hearing Group ing parts which should olIer
To Meet Here Saturday themselves to a good laugh."

c~~~~~:~

"As we say in Ramapoo,

"ev-

of ~~e ~~:r~·
~~~~~,
eryone is sure to have a heap
tiv e S peec h an d H ear .....
'ncr C
.oo
en t er good time," was Pat Sax's opin·
~~I~~:~~I~ss:~~o~~C~:stt~~~
Oregon Speech and Hearing
sociation on April 23.

Miss Margaret

Haight,

~~: ~oo~:;~taP~::si:fin:~O~k~
~:::
man from Taft, where she playAs- ed in three three-act plays and
three one-act plays.

Port-

Elvera Kurtz,
a senior
from
land, president of the group, will, Portland, was in two high school
preside at sessions which will inelude a series
of informative
plays and in college
played· in
"The Emperor's
New
Clothes"
talks and discussions. L. E. Winand in last year's
talent
show
ters, director of secondary eduI Alspaugh will
teach at Glide;
play.
Elvera, who plays Honey
cation, Portland
public schools,
, Lafona Brown,
Ballston;
Don
Wainwright,
a ghost, commented that "this play has lots of
Brostrom, Pedee; K'Lynn Brum- will be main banquet speaker.
baugh, Gresham; Helen Coldspark and I'm sure the audience
iron, Mill City; Jeanne Hopkins,
will enjoy it as much as the cast
(Continued from page one)
does."
Milton-Freewater;
Muriel Horning,
Hillsboro;
Ray
Meyers, member Mama"
Dorothy Jones,
a special stuhere at aCE,
Rainier; and John Wood, Neha- fall term, 1951. Keith says "The dent who plays
Mrs. Whoozis,
lem.
play's humor is a little confus- was unavailable for an interview.
"Lo and Behold"
is about a
ing at times. If the audience loses out on even a small part
of Nobel prize winner who tries to
the play, it will be confusing to find peace as a ghost in his own
home.
Many
amusing circumthem."
by Harry E. Pease
Edie Nielson,
a senior
from stances develop when he meets
First of all, we need to clear up
Shown looking IIthrough the looking glass"
{a looking glass
a misunderstanding
we did not Astor-ia, played in "Years Ago" some other ghosts, tries to marframe} are vital committee
member-s of Senior Campus Preview.
know: existed. I have been asked and "Mr. Plm Passes By." Her ry off his former cook who was a
slated this week-end.
(Left to right):
Pat Patterson.
assistant·
by Student Body President Dale comment in "La and Behold" in model, and tries to talk to living
chairman;
Harry Pease, chairman;
Muriel HorAing, dance chairDaisy Durdle, people in the play.
Harp and the executive
council which she plays
man; Dean Glogau, faculty adviser; Jerry Ann Bailey, secretary.
to state that the views of this was "I've finally found out the
column are not necessarily
those most important use of an apple."
Harold Stephens, a freshman
of the executive
and student
(Continued from page one)
Dallas,
played
in four tain it. Pat lacked only 48 votes
councils.
It seems
there
has from
productions
in
high of a necessary 220 majority on
been some misunderstanding
in three-act
school. He is "confident that this the first ballot while neither of
this regard.
I
is one production that will make her three opponents could mus•••••
by Rita McCracken
Which brings to mind another everyone laugh."
ter 100 votes. Four hundred and
Dorothy Clark, Elnora Grimsbo,
Darlene Trineer, senior joint- nineteen students voted.
Forty - seven students have Gloria Kainu, Charles Keaton', point at which there is a bit of
degree student from Willamette,
signed contracts to begin teach- Mary McIntee, Ann Rice, Wanda disagreement.
Phyllis Seid and Sherry Ripple
She posed the election's closest coning next fall, several of them Tanner, John Godlove, and GlenThe disagreement
lies in the played there in "Electra."
out-or-state,
according to the da Ward will be teaching in Sa- realm of method and time of an- was also in several plays at test for the secretary post. PhylaCE placement bureau. Barbara lem.
nouncement
of the results of AS. Grays Harbor junior college at lis was elected by a bare 12 votes
Washington.
She
after Sherry closed fast on the
Dickson and Susan Skelton will
aCE elections. Discussion at the Aberdeen,
Students teaching in Portland
be accepting positions in Califor- will be Pat Daum, Bill Hays, student council meeting of April plays Katherine Moore, a ghost. second ballot. Pat McManus ran
According to Darleen
"this
is second to John Davis
on the
nia, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Le- Janet Miller, Jean Paulus, Carol 11, resulted in the abandonment
one
of
the
most
amusing
plays
I first vice-president
ballot.
Mond have signed contracts to Pickett, Sue Smiley,
Jim Stole, of the plan to announce the reOnly 75 votes
separated
top
teach in Haines, Alaska.
sults of the executive council in have ever seen with a very unand JoAnne Wiley.
yell queen
Joan Alvord, Howard Bates,
Barbara Brown,
Muriel ,ang- the Lamron of April 18. In its usual theme. It appeals to people and bottom in the
race which saw Lois Smith de.
place a 12:30 Friday
assembly because of its unusualness."
John Carpenter,
a freshman feat fellow rally squad member
was inserted.
Upon the attendwho plays Jack Margie White by some 40 votes.
ance at that assembly, the group from Portland,
This group, Pat Holman, John
favoring having
the
first
an- McDougal, was in a few one-act
Spinney
and
nouncement
come
out
in the plays in high school. He also ap- Davis, Jeanette
peared in aCE's fall term play, Phyllis Seid, join Dan Rempel to
Lamron could rest its case.
"The Importance
of Being Ear- complete the
1955-56 executive
The crux of the matter
lies
nest." John commented that "al- officers of ASaCE. Dan was apin what procedure
gives the
though some ·of the humor is a pointed financial secretary three
most prestige to the position:
announcing
the results and ln- little deep, there are many amus- weeks ago.
troducing
the winners
at an
assembly,
announcing
the results with accompanying
pictures in the Lamron, or some
other plan.
course, the
Lamron
will
carry the results in any case, but
there is a big difference between
printing old news and coming off
the presses with the scoop on an
event.
We are constantly striving
to
make the Lamron a NEWSpaper
rather than just a document of'
events. The prestige of an office
is a combination
of the manner
in which each preceeding
office.holder has done his job and the
job the incumbent
is doing,
j

"Lo and Behold"
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Me
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Holman Is Elected

Forty Seven Students Have Signed
Teaching Contracts for Next Year

50 million times a, day

at home, at work or while at,play

There's
nothing
like'

o.f

a

I

• • • • •

Things slipped mighty low last
week
when
some
indIviduals
stooped to smear campaign and
removed some campaign
signs .
. The rather juvenile acts
were
the only mar on an exceptionally
fine campaign and election week.
It would seem that such "pranksters" could devote their ener- I

1. You feel its

LIVELINESS.
2. You taste its

BRIGHT GOODNESS.
3. You experience

.

I

PERFECf. REFRESHMENT.

gies to a task more constructive.,

Monmouth Market
QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
IOTTU!D

UNDER AUTHORITY

OF THE COCA·COLA.

COCA·COLA BOTTLING
"Coke" 1. a Holstered 'trade-mork.

COM.PANY BY

COMPANY OF SALEM
C

1955. THE COCA·COLA.

COMPANY

w.

Give S&H Green

St,omps

I
MISS ARLETA

HOLMES of the

Holmes Dance Studios, and Melvin Spinney,
graduate
student
and teacher
at Astaire Studios.
Miss Holmes is now teaching at
the Monmouth studio, . in lOaF
hall, Wednesday evenings. 7 and

8 p.m. classes, $1.00 per couple.

,Miss Holmes has taught
for
the past year in Corvallis and in
Dallas, has appeared
on several
TV shows in Portland and San
Diego and is a junior member of
the
National
Association
0 f
Dancers and Affiliated Artists.

-Adv.

